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S U M M A R Y

In early modern England accumulating knowledge of normal and morb id anatomy through dissecting the human

body not only led to a bet ter understanding of nature, but also defined the identi ty of the people w h o engaged in this

activity. This essay analyses the relationship between systematically dismembering the dead and how this pursuit

shaped the att i tudes and emot ions of early modern medical men t owa rd the living. I focus on the most famous

anatomist in early modern Britain - the discoverer of the circulat ion of the b lood, Wi l l i am Harvey (1578-1657). ( I ) .

R E S U M E

Durant la per iode moderne de I'histoire anglaise, [ 'accumulation de connaissances sur I'anatomie saine et morb ide ,

grace a la dissection du corps humain, a non seulment permis une meil lure comprehension de la nature mais a 

egalement contr ibue a defenir I' identite de ceux qui s' impliquaient dans cette activite. Ce t esssai analyse les relations

entre le demembrement systematique des mor t s et la maniere dont cet te pratique a faconne, a I'epoque moderne ,

les att itudes et les sentimentsdes hommes de medicine a I'egard du vivant. Dans mon etude, je me suis concentre sur

I'atomiste le plus celebre de cet te epoque, le decouvreur de la circulat ion du sang.Wil iam Harvey (1578-1657).

W I L L I A M H A R V E Y , A N A T O M I S T

As a medical student at the University of Padua,

Harvey was exposed to methods of dealing w i th death,

nakedness, and the destruct ion of the human body in

the sanitised milieu of the theatre of anatomy and the

chaotic wards of local hospitals. He found the dead

body to be both a practical, loathsome, experience and

yet a source of enormous theoret ical fascination and

satisfaction. Harvey wou ld go on to carry ou t and

witness many private dissections, including those of his

father and sister. In anatomical lectures to the College

of Physicians he matter of factly included the 'huge colon

in father' and 'large spleen in my sister 51b.' as case

material to i l lustrate certain medical anomalies. (2).

Wi l l iam Harvey (1578-1657) came f r om a merchant

family in London, attended Gonvil le and Caius College

Cambridge as an undergraduate, and received his MD.

f rom the University of Padua in 1602. Harvey then set

up practice in London, becoming a pr imary physician to

Saint Bartholomew's Hospital and a Fellow of the

College of Physicians. In 1616 he was appointed to the

post of Lumleian Lecturer in Anatomy to the College,

and most winters fo r the next 28 years he held a five-

day demonstrat ion dissection of a body. Harvey became

physician ext raord inary to King James I and physician-in-

ord inary to Charles I, unt i l the king's unt imely

decapitation in 1649. In the Lumleian lectures to the

College of Physicians Harvey sought to provide his peers

w i t h the anatomical educat ion he had personal ly

acquired at Padua. As was becoming increasingly

common in European dissections, Harvey both lectured

and dissected simultaneously and occasionally identif ied

dead patients and the i r diseases. A m o n g the autopsies

Harvey referenced were those per fo rmed upon the

bodies of his father, sister, and cousin's husband, the Earl

of Leicester's daughter, L o r d Chichester , and the

cadavera of the s ick-poor at St. Bartholomew's Hospital .

W i t h the President of the College of Physicians, John

Argent , Harvey examined the meninges of Argent's

daughter, and the heart of Argent's relative, Sir Rober t

Darcy. This t rad i t ion of anatomy in the family and

naming his corpses probably represented an increasing

familiarity w i t h handling bodies and a desire to advertise

the use of anatomy to households and individuals. It

perhaps even acted to encourage autopsies as an

ord inary and desirable par t of medicine.

In Exercitatio anatomica de motu cordis et sanguinis in

animalibus (1628) Wi l l i am Harvey to ld his readers that

he had reached his conclusions about the circulat ion of

the b lood, 'by autopsy on the live and the dead, by

reason [and] by experiment. ' (3). As is wel l known ,

Harvey's observations of the circulat ion of the b lood

met w i th a mixed response at best. He repor ted ly to ld

the diarist and gossip-hound John Aubrey ' that after his

booke of the Circulat ion of the Blood came-out, that he

fell mightily in his practize, and that "twas beleeved by

the Vulgar that he was crack-brained; and all the

physitians were against his opin ion. . . . " ' . (4). However, by

1653 Harvey was being lauded in verse by

Commonwea l th poet Mart in Lluelyn, as the wie lder of a 

knife that had made 'living laborator ies of the beasts' for,

' there thy Observ ing Eye f i rst found the A r t / O f all the

Whee ls and C lock -wo rk of the Heart. ' In similar vein in

1656, John Col lop declared before the College of
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Physicians, that Harvey needed 'no t a club, but only his

dissecting knife to slay the seven-headed hydra of error.'

(5).

In just over twen ty years Harvey had been elevated by

his peers f r om 'crack-brained' to the founding father of

English anatomy. This was as much due to his invention

of a successful method of practising human dissection

and animal vivisection that could be easily repl icated, as

i t was to the discovery of the circulat ion of the b lood.

In London f r om the late I630's, and later at O x f o r d

during the siege f rom 1642-6, Harvey accumulated

admirers w h o individual ly and then col lect ive ly

under took research projects in anatomy. Physicians

such as George Ent, Francis Gl isson, Nathanie l

H ighmore , Thomas W h a r t o n , W a l t e r Char le ton ,

Wi l l i am Petty, and Thomas Wi l l i s , investigated anatomy

through repeated dissections of felons, vivisection of

animals, and pos tmor tems on private patients. They

made visible and published the 'new knowledge' of which

Harvey had spoken, and linked it to fevers, ferments, and

diseases. (6).

Wi l l i am Harvey may wel l have witnessed a dissection

wh i l s t a s tudent at Gonv i l le and Caius Col lege,

Cambr idge. However , the roo ts of Harvey's later

investigations lay in the education he received in medical

Galenism and the humanist t rad i t ion of anatomy whi ls t

a medical student at the Universi ty of Padua f rom 1599

to 1602. (7). By the later sixteenth century the idea of

anatomy developed by Vesalius had become f i rmly f ixed

at Italian universities. The author i ty of anatomy was

established through a carefully managed public spectacle,

pedagogical techniques whereby anatomy was p romo ted

as a dist inct discipline w i th in the medical t rad i t ion , and a 

detail of descr ipt ion of the body by the lecturer as the

au thor i ta t i ve source of knowledge. Harvey's f i rs t

exposure to the systematic medical d ismemberment of

the human body probably occurred w i th in the purpose-

buil t theatre of anatomy at the University of Padua.

There , Harvey wou ld develop certain mechanisms of

mental adjustment and defence during his early clinical

training. (8).

The theatre was buil t in 1593 in the shape of a funnel

and, although only 10 by 7.5 metres across, had r o o m fo r

t w o to three hundred standing spectators. Harvey was

the head, or Chancellor, of the English nation of students

at Padua, and wou ld presumably have sat in the second

or th i rd tier. (9). Condi t ions dur ing the public anatomies

Harvey witnessed wou ld have been overc rowded and

dark, whi le the smell emanating f r om the cadaver and

the c r o w d must have been oppressive.(10) . Yet

cont inenta l anatomy theat res w e r e meant to be

harmonious spaces where the body could be presented

in a pleasant fashion to the audience of future physicians

as the fo remost example of the w isdom of God . As

Johannes Vesling, Professor of anatomy at Padua during

the 1640's, stated in the preface to his anatomy book:

'I f ramed this smal [sic] W o r k , in the manner as we

shew it in publick Dissections of the Body of Man: I 

avoided Con t rovers ies , wh ich belong ra ther to

Contemplat ists, than the Theatres of Anatomists, which

were built to behold, no t to dispute in.' ( I I )

W h i l e no f irsthand accounts of the public dissections

at the University of Padua apparently exist for the later

s ixteenth century, the seventeenth-century medical

student John Finch (1626-82) left behind a fascinating

descr ipt ion of such events .(12). Finch was related to

Wi l l iam Harvey and his father, Heneage Finch, witnessed

Harvey's wi l l . (I 3). John attended the University of Padua

w i th his fr iend Thomas Baines. In one of his notebooks

Finch copied ou t a Latin poem wr i t t en by Baines in 1662

in praise of the i r Paduan professor of anatomy, An ton io

Mol inet t i . (14). Baines f irst commented upon 'the many

stupendous things we have seen in the bodies which you

apply your hand. (15).

'But hear, kind Father, the gentle complainings of thy

children....you solve all enigmas and you weave knots.

We cease to wonde r at man; but a new labour arises: we

begin to be amazed at Mol inet t i alone. Wh i l e you search

the supple pathways of the b lood, its nimble course, its

slippery passages, behold ou r own b lood seized wi th

ecstasy, halts iner t in our veins . . . you do not dissect

bodies, Mol inet t i , but adorn them. You bring them into

the Theatre cleansed f r om all d i r t , perfectly in limb, and

the obedient muscles are freed at your touch; thus you

show yourself no t an anatomist, but, what is far greater,

a god.'(16).

Baines' gentle satire highlights the largely ceremonial

role public anatomies played at early modern Italian

universities. Yet he makes a more serious point

regarding the presentat ion of the body itself - sanitized,

and seemingly at the command of a somewhat jaded

anatomist, the cadaver was presented devoid of its

f o rmer humanity to the students in the audience.( l7).

Essentially, Mol inet t i was teaching the necessity of

adopt ing a mask of emot ional equanimity in the face of

dismembering a fo rmer living body. In this he was more

than successful, for in 1659 when Finch was appointed

Professor of Anatomy at Pisa due to the influence of the

Duke of Tuscany, he was lauded fo r being the ideal

Harveian anatomist — 'keen in mind, a lynx w i th the

knife, clever w i th a learned tongue, you cut everything,

you see everything, and you are silent about nothing.'

The sharpness of Finch's mind, knife, and tongue,
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represented the emotional honing his head, hands and

heart had received as a student of Molinetti's.

However, while these ceremonial dissections enabled

Harvey and his peers to isolate their feelings to some

extent from the stimuli (cadavers) which threatened to

provoke feelings of disgust, when exposed to the more

chaotic clinical rounds and post mortems at the Hospital

of San Francesco which adjoined the University of

Padua, such distance was far less achievable.

Interestingly, in comparison to the experiences of seeing

dissections in an anatomy theatre, little research has

been done on the role of bedside encounters and

patient autopsies in affecting the emotional stance of

future physicians. (18).

Whereas the body was treated as an object of

fascination and even veneration in the anatomy theatre,

the bodies of hospital patients often caused a sense of

loathing and fear. As a medical student following the

great Fabricius or some other professor around the

crowded wards of San Francesco, watching them first

treat, then dissect patients, Harvey would have been

exposed to methods of dealing with death, nakedness,

and the destruction of the human body. However, his

memories of the Paduan hospital, along with his later

experiences as the primary physician to St.

Bartholomew's Hospital in London, suggest that there

were some medical situations in which Harvey could not

overcome his disgust. (19).

Whilst discussing differing types of liver abscesses,

some 'Hard from tension....like a heape of pus of pale

yellow colour....' Harvey commented, 'I observed these

things in the hospital (of Saint Bartholemew's) as well as

in the hospitals of Italy with much nausea, loathing, and

foetor. I have forgotten many things.' (20). No doubt the

dissection of the abdominal region presented Harvey

with the prime example of the cadaver as an

aesthetically repulsive object, '1st. lower venter, nasty

yet recompensed by admirable variety....' he wrote in

his lecture notes. As the largest cavity in the human

body, fluids naturally collected there and nondescript

organs such as the soft and slippery intestines would be

full of undigested food and faecal matter at times. When

opened, this would result in a horrendous stench.

Moreover, in the summer heat of Italy, rancid fat must

have flowed through the hands of the dissector as he

worked in the abdominal region. The physician Thomas

Wharton, an admirer of Harvey, performed an autopsy

on a judge in the summer of 1673 in Cornwall. 'Despite

the smell soe violent and offensive to us all' he opened

the body 'being overborne with the curiousity of finding

something of the realityes of the cause' (of plague). (21).

The body had been laid unsalted in an upper room of

a pub, and the fat around the omentum flowed through

Wharton's fingers during the first incision.Accumulating

knowledge of normal and morbid anatomy not only led

to a better understanding of nature but also defined the

identity of the people who engaged in this activity. To

gain self-knowledge through anatomy was to achieve

certain social attributes - for physicians and surgeons

the value of curiosity was reinforced and confidence

gained to intervene in the body of their living patients.

Such attributes could be symbolically passed on through

gifts of material possessions once worn and handled by

a successful anatomist. In his will of 1657, Harvey

bequeathed 'to his loving friend Mr. Doctor Scarborough

his velvet gown and all his little silver instruments of

surgery.' (22). Scarborough replaced Harvey as Lumelian

Lecturer in Anatomy and Surgery to the College of

Physicians in 1658. The diarist Samuel Pepys attended

one of Scarborough's lectures on February 27, 1682-3:

'About eleven o'clock...I walked to the Chyrurgeon's

Hall, we being all invited thither and promised to dine

there...As the Anatomies were a public show. After

dinner, Dr. Scarborough took some of his friends and I 

went with them, to see the body of a lusty fellow, a 

seaman, that was hanged for a robbery. I did touch the

body with my bare hands; it felt cold, but methought it

was a very unpleasant sight..Thence we went into a 

private room, where I perceive they prepare bodies,

and there were the kidneys, ureters, etc., upon which

he read to-day, and Dr. Scarborough upon my desire and

the company's, did show very clearly the manner of the

disease of the stone and the cutting, and all other

questions that I could think of.' (23).

Satisfied in his curiosity regarding the operation for

the stone which Pepys himself had recently suffered

through, he returned to the dinner table. There Pepys

and the medical men fell to discussing hanging, pain, and

blood circulation. Pepys later wrote in his diary,'that all

the Doctors at table conclude, that there is no pain at

all in hanging, for that it do stop the circulation of the

blood, and so stops all sense and motion in an instant.'

(24). Here we see Pepys juxtaposing the evidence

presented by his feelings in seeing the body -'methought

it an unpleasant sight' - and the authoritative statements

of the doctors - 'there is no pain in hanging' - to reach

a state of uneasy medical detachment.

Pepys' experience at the Surgeons' Hall mirrored that

of the young Harvey in the hospital of San Franscesco.

As Harvey had learnt to suppress his sensual response

to the smell and appearance of dying patients and

corpses alike, by elevating autopsia and the rule of
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reason, so Pepys had to be assured by the medical men

gathered around that his react ion to the body was

theoret ical ly fallacious and emotional ly incorrect . In

achieving this state, Pepys temporar i ly accepted the

vision of a communi ty of medical pract i t ioners w h o used

experiental knowledge in certain ways to define both

the i r studies and themselves. They simultaneously

praised the objective ar t of anatomy and marginalised

the subjective voice of the patient.

In December of 1651 John Finch w r o t e f r om Paris to

his sister Anne Conway: 'I was on Saturday w i th Sir

Kenelm Digby w h e r e I had some phi losophical

discourse: and he heard of your marriage, but wondered

w i th me at your s tory of Dr Harvey. I must confess I 

have scarce faith enough to believe he wou ld cut t

himself but rather believe he voided the stone you speak

of than cut out ; fo r I doe no t see it was possible fo r him

in t w o days to be able to goe abroad otherwise. ' (25).

W h a t does this tel l us of the personality of Wi l l i am

Harvey? Finch's disbel ief in the s to ry of Harvey

operat ing on himself fo r bladder stone seems predicated

on the not ion that Harvey wou ld no t have been walking

around a mere t w o days after the operat ion, rather than

the fact that he wou ld no t have 'cut t h imsel f to begin

w i t h . Such stories regarding the bizarre nature of those

w h o dissected fo r a living were beginning to circulate in

early modern Europe.

As Kather ine Park observes, beginning in the 1530's a 

haze of unsavoury stories on the topic of vivisection

gradual ly co l lec ted a round the names of famous

anatomists . (26). Intr iguingly, Park also no ted a 

willingness on the par t of anatomical authors to boast of

the i r i l l icit behaviours in procur ing cadavers and so fan

the rumours of vivisection. I t was Vesalius w h o marks

the real tu rn ing point :

'One of the most surprising aspects of his great

treat ise On the Fabric of the Human Body, (1543)

compared to the wo rks of his predecessors, is his lack

of respect fo r persons and his candid pr ide in the acts of

daring and decept ion required to obtain what he

considered an adequate supply of cadavera. He and his

students forged keys rif led tombs and gibbets and stole

in and ou t of ossuaries in a series of night t ime

escapades that he recounts w i th evident relish and

amusement.' (27).

Similarity, the young Felix Platter gleefully recounts his

role in 'every secret autopsy of corpses' whi le a medical

student at Montpel l ier in 1554. He refers to the

repulsion 'I had felt at f i rst when I came to put my o w n

hand to the scalpel', but admits this quickly passed. (28).

Soon Platter could aid in the grave robbing and

dissection of a 'student we had known.' However, as

w i th Harvey, the smell of ro t t ing cadaver lingered long in

Platter's memory : ' the lungs were decomposed and

stank horribly, despite the vinegar that we sprinkled on

them.' (29).

A hundred years after Vesalius, the Danish Royal

anatomist Thomas Barthol in gloomily recounted the

hor ro rs of a career of dissecting:

'Ne i ther in our age nor any fo rmer one wi l l you

readily find an eminent anatomist w h o has placed

domest ic ease before the rigors of travel, although it

must be warned that the goal sought wi l l not always be

a happy one. Zerb i barborous in dict ion but not in

knowledge, was wickedly slain in Thrace....Vesalius was

compel led to go to Jerusalem not for expiation of a 

cr ime bu t . . . because he sought the cause of a disease in

a cadaver of which the heart was still beating. Carpi was

driven into exile by the Bolognese not because he

dissected live men. . .bu t because he seemed to have

done so by reason of his numerous dissections

Hence almost everywhere anatomists have been victims

of misfor tune, and if some have been able to avoid these

snares that have been debil i tated by the stench of

cadavera so that few can hope to reach a venerable

age....Finally if spared, they complete the journey and

grow old at home w i th Galen, w i th no reward except

wearied and bloody hands, and those empty.' (30).

Here was the anatomist as hero and mar tyr w i th his

'wearied and b loody hands,' scorned by his fel low

count rymen and destined to live ou t his life in poverty.

Notable in Bartholin's descript ion of the anatomist is the

stress on the manual nature of the w o r k and the foul

condit ions under which they laboured. Moreover,

Barthol in draws at tent ion to the misunderstanding

those w h o dissected were subject to , and so echoes

Harvey's words that o ther physicians perceived him as

'crack-brain'd' when he f irst published De motu cordis. 

N e w to the seventeenth century was the celebration of

competent and incompetent anatomists in verse, as

previously seen in Baines' poem to Mol inet t i at Padua.

The focus of much of the doggerel was the masculine

bravery - or lack thereof — of certain dissectors. In

Cambridge Dr. Thomas Clayton (1575-1647) arranged

for his eldest son, Thomas (1612-93) to succeed him as

theToml ins Reader in Anatomy, although he was clearly

unsuited fo r these posts,'being posses'd w i th a t imorous

and effeminate Humour , [he] could never endure the

sight of a mangled or b loody Body.' (31). Clayton was

subjected to scurri lous student songs:
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Wel l noble Knight our Anatomis te

Take my advice. Bee pleas'd to desist

f rom reading. And mistake no parte

No not a liver fo r the hart

As last you did. Trade no t in b lood

Be advised by your fr iends, o good

Sr Thomas. (32).

Wi l l iam Petty (1623-1687) the son of a Romsey Kent

clothier and graduate in medicine of Leyden University,

deputized for the squeamish Thomas Clayton. As one of

the early admirers of Harvey's accomplishments, Petty

had already undertaken anatomical research in Paris and

London during the late 1640's. As w i th Harvey there

soon arose a mythology surrounding Petty as an

anatomist of some bravado. Accord ing to John Aubrey,

'Anatomy was then but l i t t le unde rs tood by the

university, and I remember he [Petty] kept a body that

he brought by water f rom Reding a good whi le to read

upon some way soused or pickled.' (33).

Elegies were composed reflecting the character of

those w h o anatomised. In 1677, Nathaniel Wi l l iams

published an elegy for another of Harvey's fo l lowers,

Thomas Wi l l i s , including this verse. Its portrayal of the

wonders anatomists reveal, and the final anatomy thei r

own bodies make, echoes the mix ture of unease and

fascination for dissection seen in medical students of the

per iod:

Thou knew the wonderous art ,

And o rder of each part....

In the who le lump, how every sense,

Contr ibutes to the health's defense.

The severall, Channels which convey,

The vitall cur rent every way,

Trackst wise Nature every where ,

In every region, every sphere,

Fathomest the mistery

Of deepe Anathomy.

The unactive carcasse thou hadst preyed upon,

And str ipt i t to a sceleton,

But now alas! the ar t is gone,

And now on thee,

The crawling W o r m s experience thei r Anatomy. (34).

The references contained in Wi l l i s ' elegy to the

relentless and predatory nature of anatomists and the

ult imate fut i l i ty of such detailed knowledge of the

corrupt ib le body were no t lost on the crit ics of

dissection-crazed physicians. Perhaps reflective of the

fact that the Royalist Harvey's programme of sustained

anatomising was taking hold, wholesale attacks on the

ar t of anatomy were launched during the Interregnum as

par t o f the campaigns to r e f o r m medic ine. In

Mataeotechnia medicinae praxeos: the Vanity of the Craft of 

Physick, (165 I) the self-avowed 'Chymiatrophi los, ' Noah

Biggs attacked the cruel ty and uselessness of Anatomy:

To what ends tends the Anatomy of these t w o

thousand years, w i th those tedious lectures, i f the

sanation of diseases, be no t more happier at this day,

then of old? W h a t meanes that tearing and Cadaverous

dissection of bodies, w i th that curious inspection and

inquisit ion into the capillary veines, if we may not learn

by the Errors of the Ancients, and if we may no t make an

emendat ion of those things that are past.' (35).

For Biggs anatomy was the inhuman art :

'For there is nothing more hard, more inhumane and

full of Cruelty, among all humane A r t s , through so many

ages undertaken and usurp'd then that art , which by a 

concentr ick subscript ion doth make new exper iments

by the deaths of men where the Earth covers the vices,

the er rors & frauds of its professors ' (36).

Similarly the London physician Gideon Harvey (no

relation to Wi l l iam) in a savage satire of the monopo ly of

the College of Physicians in 1683 en t i t l ed 'The Conclave

of Physicians, Detecting their Intrigues, Frauds, and Plots, 

Against their Patients', compared anatomy to the practice

of cannibalism. Gideon Harvey referred to the College

as 'The Conclave of Physicians to the Venetians,'

managing thereby in one fell swoop to attack English

physicians in particular, and Roman Cathol ic ism in

general:

'Thei r immolat ions are celebrated chiefly in the

W i n t e r upon Dogs and Cats by the younger fry, and

sometimes upon humane bodies per formed by the

Hangman, the i r subserv ient Off icer, wh ich being

conveyed to thei r Chauncel, the Cardinals in the i r t u rn

fall hewing and slaying these Carcases like Cannibals, to

the intent all Spectators ( to w h o m at such Festivals free

egress and regress is granted) may behold them sitt ing in

thei r Pontisicalibus, and making a pretended narrower 

search into the parts of mans body, insinuating thereby

to these gazers the i r incomparable Skill and Learning,

no t w i t h o u t a plain Innuendo, that they should send for

them in t ime of Sickness.' (37).

Gideon Harvey bi t ter ly concluded that the illusion of

anatomical research was created to at t ract customers

and create public displays on 'safe' bodies - dead and

therefore incurable, rather than living and sick - thus

demons t ra t i ng the new a t t rac t ions o f dissecting

physicians. (38).

Ult imately, in 'The Art of Curing Diseases by Expectation, 

1669', Gideon Harvey blatantly attacked the father of

anatomy himself, c laiming tha t W i l l i a m Harvey's
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anatomical proficiency did no t guarantee his therapeut ic

skills. Gideon listed a number of cases where Wi l l iam

Harvey had misdiagnosed patients' ailments and erred

greatly in prescribing:

'One Mr. Farwell, Barrister of the Temple, was Patient

and Complainent of a painful disease in his belly....Dr.

Harvey ingrossed to himself the speaking part (a noisy

'Consul t ' of doc tors were present) by reason of his

ex t rao rd ina ry claim to Anatomy.. .af ter a long

contrectat ion of all the abdomen, did very magisterially

and positively assert all his symptoms to arise f r om an

Aneur ism of an artery, and therefore incurable, as being

t o o remote to come at, where in all, except Dr. Bates,

very readily concur 'd, though it was a most absurd offer

in opin ion, as I ever yet heard.' (39).

Gideon Harvey concluded that Harvey's practical

mismanagement of cases stemmed f r om hubris based

upon his anatomical pretensions. (40).

' N o doub t but Dr. Harvey in Anatomy, and happiness

of t heo re t i c discoveries might just ly p re tend the

precedency of all his contemporar ies; and others before

and since have also arrived to a great proficiency in cat

and dog-cut t ing , also calf-head and sheeps-pluck

dissecting; yet few of 'em when concerne in practice,

were gifted w i t h sagacity to know diseases when offered

to the i r view, much less capable of curing them; in which

curat ive par t icu lar the th ink ing Physician has the

advantage, though the prat ing Physician by his

pretended Anatomy ingrosses the opin ion of mankind.'

(41).

For Biggs and Gideon Harvey, anatomy was a 'prating

art ' much like quackery where pract i t ioners dazzled the

public w i th sleight of hand and empty rhetor ic.Yet there

was also a more serious accusation concerning the

fundamental inhumanity of any physician w h o has learnt

to 'do no harm' to his patients through long training in

dissection and vivisection.

Con tempora ry reflections of Harvey's relations w i t h

patients are few and infrequent, however, but to a large

extent they appear to back up his cr i t ics' complaints. In

November of 1635 the Barber-Surgeons' Company

called one of the i r members before the C o u r t of

Assistants, aWi l l i am Kellett, fo r failing to present a case

to them that resulted in the death of a 'maide.' Kel lett

appears to have accused Harvey of causing the woman's

death by failing to diagnose a skull f racture and treat ing

her fo r vomit ing, 'by reason of the foulenesse of the

Stomacke, and to that purpose prescribed physick by

Briscoe the apothecarye.' (42). Even the diarist John

Aubrey w h o knew Harvey f irsthand and thought of

himself as one of his fr iends conf i rmed that:

'Al l his profession wou ld al low him to be an excellent

anatomist but I never heard any that admired his

therapeut ique way. I knew several practi t ioners in this

t owne that wou ld not have given 3.d [threepence] for

one of his bills [prescr ipt ions] and that a man could

hardly tel l by one of his bills what he did aime at.' (43).

The fame of Harvey's w o r k led prominent physicians

and surgeons to champion a more anatomical approach

to understanding and treating the body. Concurrent ly,

Harvey's reputat ion led to more cosmopol i tan and

Cont inenta l practices coming into vogue whereby

autopsy and dissection were increasingly accepted by

the wealthy and powerfu l . His stress on relying on the

eyes rather than texts to reveal the t r u th (autopsia) was

also crucial in construct ing the image of the dissecting-

medical man w h o was, 'keen in mind, a lynx w i th the

knife, clever w i th a learned tongue, you cut everything,

you see everything, and you are silent about nothing.'

Anatomical knowledge which raised a physician above

his non-anatomically minded peers, while seeing and

then constant ly pe r fo rm ing dissections and

pos tmor tems, al lowed Harvey and his admirers to

continually rehearse a certain emotionless response to

suffering in living bodies. Yet these rehearsals were not

often successful, fo r Harvey or his disciples. The

activities of Harvey, his peers and fol lowers did not

escape the not ice of the public and a part icular

stereotype emerged of a stoic, but f lamboyant and

deeply t roub l ing , anatomist-physician. Cr i t ics of

dissection-crazed medical men compared anatomy to

the practice of cannibalism and suggested that those

w h o frequently cut on the dead lost, or perhaps never

even learned, a humane bedside manner toward the

living.

As physicians sought to become more refined in the

later seventeenth century and distance themselves f rom

the b lood and gore of dissections, vivisections and post-

m o r t e m s , W i l l i a m Harvey's legacy was eagerly

embraced by the surgeons. It wou ld include a set of

att i tudinal norms towards both bodies and patients — an

idealised mix ture of objectivity, practical insensibility,

and pathological hunger, best described as medical

dispassion.
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